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Completely updated and revised: the latest in window & bed covering ideas, and now with an
extensive Bed Covering section, The Encyclopedia Window & Bed Coverings is Charles
Randall's newest creation based upon his original masterwork: The Encyclopedia of Window
Fashions. This new book continues the tradition of blending historical, classic and contemporary
offerings. The Encyclopedia of Window & Bed Coverings is a must have for interior designers,
homeowners, and decorating enthusiasts alike. With more full-color and black & white
illustrations than ever before, this book presents countless combinations of window and bedding
treatments for any room in the home: from a simple rod pocket curtain to a period style
masterpiece. 304 pages of cost-saving ideas, yardage calculations and fullness charts, you will
quickly see why this book has not only become the industry standard for window decor
inspiration, but also the world's best-selling window decorating book.Includes:--Extensive Period
Style window decorating ideas in color and black line artwork--Extensive bed coverings section
with coordinating draperies, valances, etc.--Hard window coverings coordinated with valances,
swags, cornices etc.--Numbered images that will eliminate miscommunications with workrooms
and designers.--Equal size color and black line drawings--Extensive yardage calculations--
Solutions for difficult windowsChapters:1. Period Style Window Treatments2. Draperies &
Curtains3. Valances4. Cornices & Lambrequins5. Swags & Cascades6. Fabric Shades7.
Shades, Shutters & Blinds8. Bed Coverings9. Glossary of Decorating Terms; Glossary of Fabric
Terms; Textile Fibers & Properties

This is an amazing compendium of window treatment styles, history and application information.
It's a must have book for every designer, DIY homeowner and drapery workroom. -- --Jamie
Gibbs, ASID, IFDA, WCAAEndless combinations and imaginative schemes are portrayed by
fusing tops, tiers, draperies, miniblinds and shades to create fanciful decorative motifs -- --Home
Textiles TodayThe Encyclopedia of Window & Bed Coverings packs a wealth of information,
neatly organized and easy to use -- --KIRSCH, Rods & RingsAbout the AuthorSince he began in
the soft furnishings business in 1976 as a drapery installer, Charles Randall has become a best-
selling author and a leading expert on window treatments. After a successful sales career,
working for Drapery World in Garden Grove, California, he opened Window Fashions in
1980.Charles has decorated more than 60,000 windows. In 1987, he revolutionized the interior
design world, writing The Encyclopedia of Window Fashions, a comprehensive book on window
decorating that sold more than one million copies and become an international bestseller.
Charles has written and collaborated on several other books on window decorating. He is listed
as a leading window decorating expert in Samantha Ettus' book: The Experts Guide to
Everything at Home. Charles Randall is currently President of Charles Randall International, a



publishing company committed to bringing the best interior design books to both the
professional trade and the home decorating enthusiast alike.His books are available in Chinese,
Spanish, and Russian. Charles Randall earned his divinity diploma from Anaheim Christian
Theological Seminary.
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Linda B., “Pefect transaction - great product. This book is a great update to a classic reference
book in window coverings. And the transaction was smooth and speedy, with the book safely
packaged, arriving in pristine condition, very quickly. Delighted with my purchase, which was to
give away at a seminar.  I probably will reorder soon, a copy for myself.”

Jilljen, “Great source of inspiration. I was looking for a great book on drapery and my search led
me to this book. When I received it I truly could not put it down. The renderings are exactly what
I was looking for.... up to this day I still am excited by it. The other books in my collection cannot
compare to this one. It is simply wonderful! I highly recommend it.”

vincent greco, “Always a Great Resource. I have all there encyclopediawas exactly what i
thought it would bewould recommend this to everybody in the industry”

Cat Woman Returns, “This is a nice book. This is very helpful to introduce people to things they
can do and a good work tool for guiding people in what to put on their windows and beds”

hylenes, “Wonderful book. This book is nice its a must have to show to clients”

Baharak zamanpourb, “Five Stars. It was in good condition”

Natalie J. Greene, “Five Stars. Very nice -- just what I needed.”

J Hitsman, “Five Stars. An invaluable resource. I refer to it constantly”

The book by Lisa Burnett has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 20 people have provided feedback.
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